
• 7 nights Southern Caribbean cruise on Norwegian Epic
• 4 nights Puerto Rico vacation
• Vancouver/San Juan round trip air tickets
• Airport/Hotel/Pier/Airport transfer

Fare Includes:Fare Includes:

Fare Excludes:Fare Excludes:

Silkway exclusive travel insurance:
You may claim up to 75% of your tour fare without reason 
of cancellation for a cost of only $368up. Please contact our 
travel consultants for details.

• Fuel surcharge and air taxes at around CA$91(reference only, 
subject to change)

• Port charge& gov. tax at around CA$483(reference only, 
subject to change) 

• Gratuities for services onboard (US$14.5 per person per day)
• Specialty dining and beverage onboard
• Any personal expenses

TOUR: (604) 656.1111

CRUISE: (604) 717.1111

silkway.com

Crystal Mall 
(604) 718.9000
Unit 1328
Crystal Mall
BC Travel Reg:#43098

Richmond
(604) 248.8000
Unit 1060
Aberdeen Centre
BC Travel Reg:#43111 

Head Office
by appointment only
(604) 248.7001
8899 Odlin Crescent
Richmond

Metrotown
(604) 637.2000
Unit 163 Metropolis
at Metrotown
BC Travel Reg:#43099

Coquitlam
(604) 472.3000
Unit 2738
Coquitlam Centre
BC Travel Reg:#43110

Surrey
(604) 634.3000
10153 King George Blvd
Central City
BC Travel Reg:#43113

 

FareFare(twin sharing/person in CAD$)(twin sharing/person in CAD$)
Vancouver
Departure Inside Oceanview Balcony

2020/12/02 $2878 up $3468 up $3638 up

2021/01/20 $2928 up $3468 up $3628 up
2021/02/10 $2978 up $3578 up $3688 up
2021/03/17 $3088 up $3628 up $3798 up

***Please inquire for other departures and fares***

12 Days 11 Nights Southern Caribbean
7 nights Norwegian Epic cruise + 4 nights Puerto Rico vacation

Wednesday Departure: Dec 2020 - Mar 2021

$2878up
 Twin sharing inside/person

(Air Included)

Norwegian Epic

Ship Facts
Passenger: 4,100
Tonnage: 155,873
Length: 1,081 feet
Inaugural Date: 2010
Refurbished Date: 2015

ItineraryItinerary

Day 1Day 1 San Juan                                              San Juan                                              9:00PM embark9:00PM embark

Day 2Day 2 CruisingCruising

Day 3Day 3 Oranjestad                          Oranjestad                                              8:00AM - 8:00PM            8:00AM - 8:00PM

Day 4Day 4 WillemstadWillemstad                                                                     8:00AM - 8:00PM               8:00AM - 8:00PM

Day 5Day 5 CruisingCruising

Day 6Day 6 St. Lucia              St. Lucia                                             12:30AM - 7:30PM                               12:30AM - 7:30PM

Day 7Day 7 Basse TerreBasse Terre                                         9:00AM - 4:00PM                                         9:00AM - 4:00PM

Day 8Day 8
San JuanSan Juan  Disembark and transfer to airport                                                                 Disembark and transfer to airport                                                                 
5:30AM disembark5:30AM disembark

**12/02 departure will arrive at Willemstad first, then Oranjestad.**12/02 departure will arrive at Willemstad first, then Oranjestad.



Cruise Code: CGGEN-NCL_EP_7N S.CARIBBEAN+SJU5_DEC20-MAR21-ST-SO             Issued on: Nov 4, 2019

<Puerto Rico Land Tour Itinerary>

[Day 1] Vancouver - San Juan, Puerto Rico      
After arrival, transfer to hotel and free time at leisure in the afternoon.
Accommodation: Comfort Inn / Howard Johnson or same level

[Day 2] Arecibo Observatory - Arecibo lighthouse - Cueva Del Indi 
[Arecibo Observatory] The Arecibo Observatory officially opened in the Arecibo Valley in Puerto Rico on November 1, 1963. 
Before 2016, it was the largest single-sided caliber telescope in the world. The telescope is 305 meters in diameter and later 
expanded to 350 meters and is managed by the Stanford International Research Center, the National Science Foundation and 
Cornell University.[Arecibo Lighthouse] Arecibo Lighthouse is a historical park, which features cultural exhibits, Spanish sailing 
boats, pirate caves, aquarium, mini zoo, water park for children etc. There is a splendid sea view in the park.[Cueva Del Indi] 
Cueva Del Indi cave is from an ancient Indian tribe, and has been existing long before Columbus came to Puerto Rico in 1493. 
Here you will find the most and oldest rocks strokes as well as the beautiful Atlantic waves. Some of the scenes in “Pirates of the 
Caribbean” III are from here. Arrange a local seafood&steak meal in a oceanview restaurant. Optional night tour available.
Accommodation: Comfort Inn / Howard Johnson or same level

[Day 3] CULEBRA ISLAND Beach and Snorkel   
Isla de Culebra is believed to be the undeveloped paradise. The beaches are stunning stretches of white sand, great for sunning, 
windsurfing and diving. One of the beaches, Flamenco Beach (Playa Flamenco) is rated the third best beach in the world in 2014. 
Mandatory admission fare($114/person)
Accommodation: Comfort Inn / Howard Johnson or same level

[Day 4] Bacardi - La Guancha de Ponce - Bio Bay 
[BACARDI] Bacardi is famous for its white rum. It is said that 80% of Bacardi rum is from the Factory in Puerto Rico. Guests will 
tour in the factory, learn about the history of rum, watch the short movie about Bacardi, and then see how rum is made. Finally, 
the bar tender will show you how to make a cocktail and you will have chance to savor the special cocktail here.[La Guancha 
de Ponce] La Guancha de Ponce, an unrivaled harbour with stunning views and a free aquarium provided by nature. [Bio Bay]
Bioluminescent bays is a natural phenomenon caused by the single-celled organism lighting up the sea at night. Fajardo Bio Bay 
is one of the popular in the world. At night, when stars is twinkling in the sky, Bio Bay blinks with the amazing glow of blue-green 
light.  Mandatory admission fare($68/person)
Accommodation: Comfort Inn / Howard Johnson or same level

[Day 5] San Juan - Cruise
Transfer to port at noon and start the 7 nights Southern Caribbean Cruise.

Remarks
•Non-refundable full payment is required to confirm bookings.
•Offer is based on availability, capacity controlled, not combinable with other offers,subject to change without notice in advance and may be withdrawn at 
any time. Other restrictions may apply.
•Onboard credit is in USD per cabin on selected sailings, limited availability and cannot be combined with other offer.
•Travelers must have valid travel documents (visa and passport must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of return. It is the passenger’s 
responsibility to check with the appropriate consulates as to the visa requirements and obtain proper travel documents before the trip. Silkway Travel 
holds no responsibility on any interruption of the trip may cause you. Visa fees are not included.
•Travel Insurance is strongly recommended for customers own good. Please ask Silkway Travel&Cruise for rules and details.
•The order of visiting ports is subject to change due to weather conditions
•Fares are subject to change due to increasing costs and fluctuating exchange rate. SIlkway Travel& Cruise reserves any rights to collect surcharge before 
deposit or full payment is received. Guest who already pay in full would not be affected
•Cruise Line reserve the right to modify and cancel the itinerary. Silkway Travel is not responsible for the changes. For detailed terms and conditions, 
please contact Silkway Travel or visit www.silkway.com.


